By attending meetings and events in the Orchards of 82nd Community Space, I agree to uphold behaviors that will help ensure the safety of myself and others in the APANO Orchards of 82nd Community Space, and abide by the expectations outlined below.

**Before arriving at the O82 Community Space, I agree to:**
- Provide documentation that I am fully vaccinated against COVID-19, in the form of a vaccination card and/or doctor's note, to my primary point of contact/APANO staff
- Check if I am feeling unwell and for symptoms such as fever, body aches, chills, or sore throat; If I am experiencing any of these listed above, I will not arrive at the O82 Community Space

**While inside the O82 Community Space, I agree to:**
- Remain masked if not consuming food or beverage
- Wash or sanitize my hands when arriving
- Maintain 6ft of social distance
- Listen to the directions and leadership provided by APANO Staff